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In sp'ite of ear'ly recogn'it'ion of the advantages of heterojunction bipo-
lar trans'istors (HBTs) for high speed 'log'ic applications [1], it is only re-
cently that stimulating results have been reported concerning switching char-
acteristics l?1. This paper describes the fabrication and characterization
of current mode logic (CML) ring oscillators implemented by AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs.
Propagation delay time of 69 psec was obtained with power dissipation of 19

mW per gate, indicating a high potentiality of HBTs for future ultra-fast
logic circuit application,

The layer structure shown in Table I was grown on semi-insulating sub-
strate in a commercial molecular beam epitaxy machine (Varian MBE/GEN II).
Fig. f iIlustrates the device structure fabricated by using convent'iona1 opti-
cal contact lithography. The fabrication process is sim'i lar to that reported
previously [3]. The extrinsic base regions were formed to reduce the base
resistance. Magnes'ium ion imp'lantation fol lowed by infrared lamp anneal ing
was used for the purpose. The sheet resistance of 380CI was realized for the
extrinsic base region whereas the sheet res'istance of the intrinsic base layer
was 940 A . The base resistance 'including the contact resistance of the fabri-
cated device was evaluated to be about 1604. The emitter-base and the base-
collector junction areas were 4x10 um2 and 10x12 Ufi2, respectively. 0hmic
contacts to the n-type layer were provided using AuGe/Ni a11oy with a typical
contact resistance of 3x10-6 Qcm2. The fabricated device with ZxB umz emitter
contact exhibited an emitter res'istance of about i8A, which was mainly due
to contact resistance. AuZn was used for the base contacts and the contact
res'istance was estimated to be 1xl0 -t CIcm'. After forming the ohmic contacts,
shallow boron 'ion implantation was carried out to eliminate the parasitic homo
p-n diode within the GaAs cap 1ayer. This process reduces the effective em'it-
ter dimens'ion to that of the em'itter contact.

Fig.2 shows the I-V characterist'ic of the fabricated transistor. Owing
to the relative'ly high doping in the emitter region (4.5x1017cm-'), the tran-
sistor operated up to Bxl0u A/cm'collector current density without reduction
of the current ga'in. Maximum current gain of 50-60 was typically obta-ined.
A small shift of the I^ vs Vgf curve to a h'igher voltage was found compared
with the theoreticallycpredi6led ideal cha.uit""istic. This may be attributed
to the diffusion of grown-in base dopant'into the emitter-base bandgap grading
1ayer. This phenomenon seems to limit the current gain.

Seven stage CML ring osciIIators as shown in Fig.3 were fabricated to
investigate the switching characteristjcs of HBTs. NiCr resistors and two-
level interconnections were used to complete the circuits, Fig.4 shows an
example of the output waveform observed for a ring oscillator with 100CI resis-
tors. Propagation delay time down to 69 psec was observed with the power con-
sumption of 19 mW/gate. [,rle believe that faster switching should be possib]e
by reducing the base series resistance and the parasitic base-collector capac-
i tance,
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Table I Layer structure of HBTs
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characteri sti c
?xB umz emi tter

Layer        tthickness (A)

n+GaAs           1000

nGaAs            1500

nAlxCal_xAs      300

nA10.3GaO。 7As    2000

nAlxGal_xAs      300

p+GaAs           1000

nCaAs            5000

■
+GaAs           5000 Fi g. 1 Schemati c representat'ion of

device structure
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F'ig.3 (a) CML gate circuit and
(b) a photograph of fabricated

7 stage ri ng osc'i I I ator

Fig。 4 0utput waveform of 7 stage
ri ng osci I I ator
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